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Mary Lou Brewer A149 (P)  Julie Tubbs A241 (E)   Andy Trepanier (P)  

Jeff Ford A339 (P)   Lorraine Withers A335 (P)  Elizabeth Nessle (P) 

Nancy Hare A113 (P)   Anne Woods A305 (P)   Lloyd Theiss (E) 
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Alice Leddy A213 (P)   Jean Weaver A340 (P) 

June Mihalov A229 (P)  Nancy Robbins A338 (P) 

Barbara Rarrick A231 (E)  P=Present E=Excused 
 

Andy has formalized the agenda for this committee to include: Old Business; New Business; Action Items. 
 

Old Business: 
 

Food Forum:  A Zoom Food Forum was held on Wednesday, 2/3/2021.  Comments from that meeting were 

reviewed with this committee.  Everyone received a copy of Andy’s notes, therefore, the comments will not be 

repeated here.   
 

Dining Room Reopening:  The Dining Room reopened on 2/1/2021; Andy provided a status update. 

 It appears that those participating are, for the most part, the same as the last time we reopened.  We 

expect to see that number increase after the 2nd COVID vaccine on 2/20/2021. 

 Currently trying to cap reservations at 55/night.  In early March we expect to increase capacity by 15+ 

reservations if all continues to go well. 
 

Full Count Status Update:  Andy will provide a Full Count update at each meeting: 

 Using data from the new Full Count system, Andy provided a customer count summary for the period 

2/1/2021 thru 2/8/2021.  A total of 404 residents dined in the Oneida Room; average number of diners per 

night = 50.  For the same 8-day period, a total of 793 meals were delivered for an average of 99/meal 

deliveries per night. 

 Andy shared other reports from the Full Count system including: 1) number of reservations per each 30 

minutes to show busiest times; 2) item transaction summary showing how many of each item is coming 

out of the kitchen. 

 Q: Can report be drilled down to compare popularity of items on same day menu?  A:  Yes 
 

Comment Cards:  No comment cards were filled out since the Dining Room reopened. 

 Since we are unable to place the cards on each table at this time (COVID/infection control issues), the 

servers will be asked to provide a verbal reminder to encourage usage.  
 

New Business: 
 

Dining Phone:  One of Andy’s goals is to streamline/simplify the process for calling Dining to make a 

reservation or request a meal delivery.  He is currently working with Crystal Rothfuss to better 

understand/remedy some issues with the voice mail system. 

 The end result will be a refrigerator magnet, provided to each resident, with an easy reference number to 

reach Dining. 
 

Project List:  Based on his own observations, along with resident feedback, Andy has prepared a list of 

proposed dining projects & will be asking this committee to help prioritize the following: 
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Project List: continued 
 

1. Revamp New Resident Orientation Info:  “The Dish on Dining” 

2. Healthy Menu Choices & Perfect Portions: 

- This project will address a suggestion submitted to the Resident Council. 

- New software will help with menu development so that nutritional/caloric values & other nuances could 

appear on the menu. 

- Establish standard portion sizes, especially for proteins/meat/fish.  Challenge:  achieve a balance that 

pleases everyone – those who choose to eat ‘heart healthy’ and those who do not. 

3. Continental Breakfast Service:  This was a big focus of the February Food Forum. 

- This project will address a suggestion submitted to the Resident Council. 

- Challenge: our existing par list has to contend with implications of unmonitored usage. 

- Andy is in the process of reviewing HAP’s definition of ‘continental breakfast’; redefining for residents will 

likely be necessary.  Items not offered at the breakfast bar may be available for purchase in Lilac Shoppe.  

4. Green Initiatives/To-Go Containers:  Look at ways to become more environmentally-friendly. 

5. Sunday Brunch:  Consider offering Sunday Brunch on occasion in lieu of main dinner 

6. Reopening Bistro:  Lower priority currently 

7. Changes to Meal Delivery Menu:  Goal is to change structure of meal delivery menu so it does not 

mirror/compete with Oneida Room menu. 
 

Transferring Meal Points:  Meal Points cannot be transferred to other residents but you could invite someone 

to dine with you (sit at your table) and use your available points to cover their meal(s).  When dining 

operations fully reopen, Andy will plan to reinforce dining policies & procedures. 
 

Cycle Menu:  New software will enhance current menus, menu cycle, recipes. 
 

Kitchen Tours:  Andy will begin to offer tours in conjunction with orientation. 
 

Open Forum: 

 Comment: Fruit Cup – chunks of fruit are too big, difficult to manage.  Unfortunately, fruit is precut when 

we purchase it.  When seasonal fruit returns, we can/will cut smaller pieces. 

 Comment:  Would like us to be more consistent when naming menu items, i.e., carrots. 

 Q:  When will centerpieces return on dining room tables?  A:  Andy is working with Margaret to see if an 

interested group of residents could help with arranging floral centerpieces. 

 Request for cereals with lower sugar content.  A number of factors must first be considered including 

inventory management issues & price point.  Andy or Mike will check with vendor (UR contract) to ask 

about our options. 

 Request for a later meal delivery time.  Andy needs time to reevaluate staffing issues, etc. before he can 

commit to this. 

Action Items for Next Meeting: 

1. Food Forum Notes   3. Comment Cards  5. Revisit Project List 

2. Full Count Status Update   4. Dining Phone 
 

Minutes recorded by:      Ellie Forgach 
 

Next meeting:  Tuesday, March 9, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. in Oneida Room  


